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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.

jiefore Addisan tuul Din Mohnmniad JJ.
MEHR AI0HAMMAI3 'KHAT\' a n d  a n o t h e r  1937

( P l a i n t i f f s )  Appellants. 
versus

ADALAT KHAIN" ( D e f e n d a n t )  Respondent.
Letters Patent Appeal No. 148 of 1936.

('iril Proretlure Code (Act of JOOS), S. IL E.vplanat'ion 
X I , O. 7, r. -S’ iDid .s. 91: Decinon in a repre.̂ entatire suit —  
irliethcr fnudinfj on per,sain other than the plainti:ff-s e.rpresshj 
■named -in the plaint —  Conditions i-e(j\ri,site for such hindiiuj 
effect —  Bes Judicata.

Tlie plaintitfs instituted a suit for tlie gTant of a perpetual 
injunction restraining' tlie defendant from obstructing a cer
tain tliorouglifare. Tlie suit Avas dismissed on the ground 
tliat it was barred Iry the rule of res judicata, inasnmcli as 
prior to the institution of t h e  present suit two o t h e r  p e r s o n s  

had instituted a suit against the same defendant claiming' 
a similai* right and liad been non-suited.

Held, that a decision in a representative suit binds all 
p e r s o n s  o th e r  t h a n  the plaintiffs expressly n a m e d  i n  t h e  p l a i n t  

only when, («), if the suit relates to a pri’vate right, the form
alities as laid down in 0 . I , r. 8 are observed and, (h), if the 
suit relates to a public right, the formalities laid down in 
s. 91 of tlie Code of Oivil Procedure are observed.

Explanation V I of s. 11 of the Code itself contem
plates that the private right should be claimed ‘ in common 
for themselves and others ’— Bona fide litigation will not 
excuse the neglect of statutory conditions.

And, as these conditions had not been observed in the 
previous suit for either a private or public right, it could not 
be res judicata in the present suit.

Kuviaravelu Chettiar v. Ramaswami Ayyar (1), followed.

Letters Patent A'p'peal from the decree of Jai 
Lai Jp as sed  in Civil Regular Second A'p'peal No. 500 
of 1936, dated 1st October, 1936, affirming that of

(1) I. L. B. (1933) 56 Mad. 657 (P. 0.).



1937 Falshaw, D is tr ic t  Judge, Jhelum , dated  19th

M e h b  M o h a m -F ebruary, 1936, who affirm ed that o f  R. S. Lala 
MAD K h a n  X rish a n  Lai, H on orary  Sudordinate J u d g e, I V th  

-A balat ‘ K hah. Class, Jhelum , dated, 29th O cto le r , 1935, d ism issing  
the 'plaintiffs' suit.

G h u la m  E a s t j l ,  for Appellants,
A c h h r u  R a m , f o r  R e s p o n d e n t .

The judgment of the Court was delivered by—■ 
D in  M o h a m m a d  J.—The facts giving rise to this 

appeal are these ;—
Mir Muhammad Khan and Abdullah Khan in

stituted a suit against Jam adar Adalat Khan for a 
declaration that the defendant was not authorised to 
close a thoroughfare marked in the plan, as it had been 
in existence from time immemorial. They further 
asked for the grant of a perpetual injunction hut they 
did not expressly specify in the plaint as to what re
lief they prayed for in that respect. The suit, how
ever, was treated as one for the grant of a perpetual 
injunction restraining the defendant from obstruct
ing the said thoroughfare.

The defendant resisted the suit on a variety of 
pleas including that of ?̂ es ju d ica ta . Both the trial 
Judge and the District Judge dismissed the suit on the 
ground that it was barred by the rule of res ju d ica ta  
inasmuch as prior to the institution of this suit, two 
other persons Raj Wali and Feroze had instituted a 
suit against the present defendant claiming a similar 
relief and had been non-suited. The plaintiffs came 
up in appeal to. this Court and Jai Lai J. before whom 
the appeal came on for hearing agreed with, the decision 
of the Courts below and dismissed the appeal. Hence 
this Letters Patent Appeal.
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The sole question that falls to be determined in 1937
this case is whether the present suit was barred under “ T7

M e h r  M o h a m -
Explanation V I to section 11 of the Civil Procedure m ad  K h a e

Code. That Explanation reads as follows :— .AdaijAT E-Hah.
“  Where persons litigate bona fide in respect of 

a public right or of a private right claimed in common 
for themselves and others, all persons interested in 
such right shall, for the purposes of this section, be 
■deemed to claim under the persons so litigating.”

Along with this is to be read rule 8 of Order 1 of 
the Civil Procedure Code, which says :

(1) “  Where there are numerous persons having 
the same interest in one suit, one or more of such per
sons ma}\ with the permission of the Court, sue or be 
sued, or may defend, in such suit, on behalf of, or for 
the benefit of, all persons so interested. But the Court 
shall in such case give, at the plaintiff’s expense, 
notice of the institution of the suit to all such persons 
either by personal service or, where from the number 
'of persons or any other cause such service is not reason- 
-ably practicable, by public advertisement, as the Court 
in each case may direct.

(2) “  Any person on whose behalf or for whose 
benefit a suit is instituted or defended under sub-rule
(1) may apply to the Court to be made a party to such 
:suit.”

Counsel for the appellants contends that both 
Explanation VI to section 11 and rule 8 of Order 1 
should be read together and unless all the formalities 
enjoined in rule 8 are observed, a suit, whether it re
lates to a public or a private right, does not bar a sub
sequent suit claiming the same relief. He further 
urges that the words ‘ claimed in common for them
selves and others ’ as used in Explanation V I govern
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1937 the words ‘ public right ' as well as ‘ private rights ’ 
M b h b ^ i F o h a m - inasmuch as in the previous suit instituted by 
• i£iD Ehajt 3̂ aj Wali and Feroze, no right was claimed in common 
iDAiAT ' Khan. ' others, ' the present suit Avill not be barred by the- 

doctrine of res fuclicatn.
The judgment of the trial Judge is not clear as 

to the grounds on which the suit was dismiwssed. The 
District Judge, however, appears to have proceeded 
on the assumption that the right claimed in the pre
vious suit was a public light and consequently the sub
sequent suit came within the ambit of section 11, 
Explanation VI, and the same view found favour with 
the learned Judge of this Court. In view of the 
recent pronouncement made Viv their Lordships of the 
Privy Council in Kimt/ravelu Chetthir v. Ramaswami 
Ayyar (1), we have no hesitation in holding that 
neither the District Judge nor the learned Judge of 
this Court took a correct view of the law. As pointed 
out by their Lordships of the Privy Council, the words 
' a public right or of ’ were added to Explanation V to 
section 13 (which now corresponds to Explanation V I 
to section 11) for the first time in 1908, and as it stcod 
before the Civil Procedure Code was amended it 
merely referred to a private right and not to a publie 
right. In the opinion of their Lordships, this amend
ment was introduced on account of the enactment of 
the new section 91 which dealt with public nuisance 
and a suit in relation to which could either be institut
ed by the Advocate-General or by two or more persons 
having obtained the consent in writing of the Advo
cate-General. At page 677, their Lordships have ob
served as follows :—

“  So far as mere words are concerned it probably 
would have to be agreed that a, suit in respect of a
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public nnisaiife brought bv̂  any member of the public 
woiiUi be a litigatiou ‘ in respect of a public right/ MRMT̂~~MnTT4M. 
AVhen. liowever. it is found that such a litigation where mab Khan 
no special damage ]\as been sustained is only autlio- \D4Li'̂ *KHA& 
rised under the Code, if it l)e instituted with the con
sent in writing of the Advocate-General, is it to he 
said that the benefit of the Explanation (VI to section 
11) is to be extended to a decree in such suit where no 
such consent has been obtained, the necessity foi‘ it 
having l)een. perhaps, overlooked? The answer jnust, 
it seems, be in the negative ; but, although the instance 
is more striking, the same ])rinciple must, their Lord
ships think, apply to a decree in a representative suit 
properly so-called, when, in view of the provisions of 
the Code in that behalf, ‘no persons interested in 
such right other than the persons litigating are affect
ed by the decree/'

We are respectfully bound to follow this decision 
of their Lordships of the Privy Council and have no 
option but to hold that even if it were held that the 
previous suit related to a public right, the pi-esent 
plaintiffs will not be bari’ed from claiming the same re
lief inasmuch as the decree made in the previous suit 
did not affect them in any manner and more especially 
as the formalities laid down under section 91 were not 
observed. This disposes of the ground taken by the 
District Judge as well as the learned Judge of this 
Court.

There still remains to be considered whether the 
subsequent suit was barred on any other ground. It 
is admitted that the previous suit was not instituted 
in the interest of any person other than the plaintifis in 
that suit, nor was any private right claimed by the 
plaintiffs in that suit in common for themselves and 
others. It is further obvious that the notice enjoined
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1937 in rule 8 of Order 1 was not issued. In these circmn- 
M ehh  Moham- stances, we have no hesitation in holding that the sub- 

MAD K h an  sequent suit was not barred under either Explanation 
A d a la t ' K h an . VI to section 11 or rule 8  of Order 1. In this respect 

also we rely on the judgment of their Lordships of the 
Privy Council alluded to above. The following re
marks made by their Lordships at page 676 of the 
Report are pertinent:

“  Nor are their Lordships impressed by the gene
ral principles upon which apparently the Full’ Bench 
relied. First of all the learned Judges in ignoring 
the conditions imposed by the rule seem to have dis
counted altogether the requirements as to notice there
by made so prominent. The observance of these re
quirements, their Lordships hold to be essential. They 
constitute the nearest available substitute when deal
ing with numerous persons, scattered it may be 
throughout India, for the personal service upon a de
fendant required in the case of an ordinary suit. It 
is no more permissible to dispense with the one re
quirement than with the other, if the person in view is 
to be bound by the decree.''

At page 672 of the Report their Lordships re
marked as follows :

But, even if it be assumed that the original 
suit was a representative suit governed by section 30 
(Order 1, rule 8), but one which was prosecuted with
out leave of the Court and with no notice given of its 
institution either as required by the section or at all, 
then the very serious question arises whether the decree 
in such a suit is brought within section 13, Explana
tion (V), of the Code of 1877, which deals with the 
plea of res judicata.' ’

The judgment under appeal before their Lord
ships of the Privy Council had held that Explanation



V I was not controlled by Order 1, rule 8, and that 1̂ 37 
i f  a Court allowed a suit, to which the rule applied, Mehu M o h a m - 

to proceed in a representatiye capacity for the benefit Ehaw
of numerous parties, all those parties would be bound A d a la t  ' K h a n  

by the decree i f  the contest leading to it were bond 
even although the procedure prescribed by the 

rule was in no respect followed. In relation to this 
finding of the Full Bench of the Madras High Court, 
their Lordships o f the Privy Council observed as 
follows :

“  The far-reaching importance of this pronounce
ment of the Full Bench, couched as it is in general 
terms, will at once be recognised. It introduces into 
section 11, with Explanation V I—itself an enact
ment of adjective law only—a result which attaches 
to the explanation the effect of new substantive law 
in that it clothes with all the binding force as against 
them of a res judicata a decree in a representative 
suit, which, apart from the explanation, has no bind
ing effect upon the persons therein expressed to be 
i-epresented. A pronouncement which has this re
sult is not one to be accepted readily, and their 
Lordships believe it to be mistaken.’ '

In face of such a clear pronouncement of their 
Lordships of the Privy Council, it is not necessary 
for us to pursue the matter any further. Suffice it 
to say, that the construction placed by us upon the 
judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council 
is that a decision in a representative suit binds 
all persons other than the plaintiffs expressly 
uamed in the plaint onl^ when, (a) if the suit relates 
to a private right, the formalities as laid down in 
Order 1, rule 8, are observed, and (b) if the suit 
relates to a public right, the formalities laid down
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1937 in section 91 of the Civil Procedure Code are observ- 

!M ehe~~Moh\m Explanation V I  itself contemplates that the- 
MAD K han private right should be claimed by the plaintiffs in 

common for themselves and others, and rule 8 ofI Ad AX AT Khan.
Order 1 makes it incumbent upon Courts to give the 
prescribed notice of the institution of the suit to all 
those persons on whose behalf or for whose benefit 
the plaintiffs or defendants are permitted by the- 
Courts to sue or be sued as the case may be. We- 
may here observe that the contention raised by the- 
appellants' counsel that the words ' claim in common 
for themselves and others ' governed both ' public 
right ' and ‘ private right ’ is altogether erroneous. 
As stated above, the words ‘ public right ' were added 
in 1908 and they stand by themselves. Even the con
struction of the sentence in which these words stand 
leads to the same conclusion.

In the presence of the Privy Council judgment 
referred to above, it does not appear to us to be ne
cessary to discuss any further the judgments of the 
Courts in India. We may, however, remark in pass
ing that our judgment in Bislien Singh v. Bakhshish 
Singh (1), does not lay down any principle which is 
in conflict with the judgment of their Lordships of 
the Privy Council. Before we close, we may refer 
once more to the Privy Council judgment in order 
to clarify the position of the law in relation to the 
use of the word ‘ bond fide ' in Explanation V I tO' 
section 11. Their Lordships remarked :

“  Bond fidfi litigation will not excuse the neglect 
of statutory conditions. I f  the litigation be not 
bond fide the most complete observance of these con
ditions will not give to the decree the force of a res- 
judicata.''
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We accordingly accept this appeal, set aside the 1937 
iudgments of the Courts below and remand the case Moh.
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to the trial Court for disposal in accordance with m a d  K h a n  

law. We, however, wish to indicate for the guidance Ehan
o f the trial Court that on the issues involving the 
determination of the question whether section 11 or 
section 91, Civil Procedure Code, bars the present 
suit, our decision is in favour of the plaintiffs and that 
the trial Court shall have to dispose of the rest of the 
■case now.

As the question was not free from difficulty, we 
leave the parties to bear their own costs incurred so 
far.

.4. N. C.
A'ppeal accepted.

LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
Before Coldstream, and Jai Lai JJ-

SADHU RAM (P l a in t if f ) Appellant, ^
versus Feb. 2.

DHANPAT RAI-TELU RAM (D e f e n d a n t )
Respondent.

Letters Patent Appeal No. 143 of 1936.
(Jivil Procedure Code (Act F of 1908), S. 73: Rate- 

>ahle distribution among several decree-holders—some decrees 
heiiuj against the judgment-debtor individually and another 
■against h im as a 'partner in a firm —  whether all against ‘ the 
same judgment-dehtor.’

A . held three money decrees against M. of -which he 
sought execution. B. who had a decree against the firm of 
M. and H ., in which M. was a partner, and not against M. 
in his indiTidiial capacity, applied for rateable distribution.

Held, that B ’ s application was not competent under 
section 73 of the Code of Civil Procedure as M., as a partner 
■of the firm M. and H, was not ‘ the same ^Tidgment-dehtor ‘ 
within the meaning of the section.


